JOB TITLE: BIOL6 - Lab Assistant (Genetics)

DEPARTMENT NAME: BIOLOGY

CONTACT NAME: Kimberley Curry

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Aid in setting up, maintaining and cleaning Biol 230 labs. Assist lab staff in all duties including preparing chemicals, setting up and breaking down lab materials, cleaning lab rooms, preparing growth media, maintaining cultures, trial existing or potential new labs, cleaning glassware, etc.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Successful completion of Biol 230 or 3rd year standing in an applicable field.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Cunningham 110

WORK STUDY WAGE: $13.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: none

HOURS AVAILABLE: 100

HOW TO APPLY: Provide a copy of your fall and spring term course schedule, cover letter (include the number of hours you have been approved to work), resume and references via email to biologylabs@uvic.ca.

If you are interested in applying to more than one Biology Teaching Work Study position, please submit only one application package to biologylabs@uvic.ca and indicate in your cover letter what positions you are interested in.

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php